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Pointers.

The rentals of the Tay salmon
fisheries amount to $100,000 a
year, and the salmon from the Tay
are considered tho finest to be had
in Great Britain.

The Canadians discover that the
new tariff raises the tax on import-
ed malts from eight cents a bushel
to about twenty cents, This kills
the Toronto business of malting
for exports.

The latest advertising swindle is
that of a man who advertised a
sewing machine for twenty-fiv- e

cents in stamps. He found
numerous dupes, who, in return
for their stamps, received a cam-

bric needle.
Captain Eads maintains that

there is danger of the bulk of the
water of the Mississippi river find-

ing its way to the Gulf through the
Atchafalaya outlet, and in that
event New Crleans would be
left on the banks of a dead lagoon.

More than fifty million cans of
tomatoes were packed in this
country last year, and it wasn't
much of a season for tomatoes.
The demand has increased steadily,
and the present year's packing is
expected to reach 70,000,000
cans.

In an important criminal case
in Louisville, the court said: "The
mere fact that a man has read
newspaper accounts of this matter
and received certain impressions,
does not render him in competent
to sit as a juror. I do not intend
to exclude intelligence from the
jury box."

James Stephens, the once
famous Fenian, and, indeed, the
founder of tbe order, was recently
interviewed by a correspondent of
the London Standard on the
Irish troubles. He gave it ?s his
opinion that nothing but absolute
separation from England would
bring peace and prosperity ,to
Ireland.

In many parts of Spain farming
operations have made little or
no progress since the expulson of
of the Moors. The same sort o

plow is used now as thru, oxen
tread out the corn after the ancient
Oriental fishion, and women separ-

ate the chaff from the corn by
tossing the grain up in the air
during a breeze of wind.

The Cincinnati Enquirer thinks
that the queen should hereafter
slide down stairs on the balusters,
and it adds: "There is a good
chance in London for an Irish in-

former to make a fat fee. All he
has to do is to swear that he saw
Parnell greasing the stairs of
"Windsor Palace with a piece of
bacon-rin- d. Of course Parnell
would try and prove an alibi, but
that would show the total depravity
of the man.

Life is sown broadcast, only to
be followed almost immediately by
a destruction nearly as sweeping.
Nature creates b' the million, ap-

parently that she may destroy by
the myriad. She gives life one
instant only that she may snatch it
away the next. The main differ-

ence is that the higher we ascend
the less lavish the creation, and the
less sweeping the destruction.
Thus, while probably but one fish
in a thousand reaches maturitj', of
every 1,000 children born G01 at-

tain adult age. That is, Nature
flings aside 999 out of every 1,000
fishes as useless for her purpose,
and two out of every five human
beings.

It is rather a strange sight to
see the name of Bonaparte on a
lawyer's sign,yet "Charles J. Bon-

aparte, attorney-at-law,- " may be
read any day on a Philadelphia
law office. Although the grand
son of Jerome Bonaparte, King of
Westphalia, and a grand-nephe- w

of tho Great Napoleon, C. J. Bon-

aparte is a staunch republican. He
is devoted to his profession, which,
by the way, was that of his great-
grandfather and namesake, Charles
Bonaparte, Advocate of Corsica.
Mr. Bonaparte, although in the en
joyment of a princely fortune, left
to him by his grandmother, the
late Madame Bonaparte, is a hard
working lawyer, at his office every
day and frequently in court plead-

ing cases with ability and elo-

quence. He has the appearance
of an Italian, but the common
sense of an American, and would
Dot give up his profession for the
proudest position that could be of

fered under a restored Bonapartist
dynasty.

Alaska is the better land toward
which the miners of the west, in
obedience to their passions for
new diggings, are setting their
faces this spring. Already, it; is
said, a movement has begun which
promises to be a stampede during
the next few weeks. "A party of
twenty," says a dispatch from
Deadwood, D. T., to the Chicago
Titnes, "leaves here the 1st of!
April. It will comprise some of
the oldest and best miners of the
gulch, will be thoroughly equipped,
and if there is gold to be found
will find it. That the fever is
widespread is illustrated by the
fact that a pool of $20,000 was
raised this afternoon to defray the
expenses of the party, many prom-

inent business and professional
men, unable to go, willingly sub
scribing to the fund. Of course j

each subscriber 'stands la' wiihi
whatever may be found.

Joaquin Milleu has joined the
ranks of the iconoclasts. He says
that there never was such an
event as "Sheridan's ride;" that
Read's poem was founded upon a
myth. Probably by the next
generation it will be denied that
there ever was such a man as Phil
Sheridan, or maybe he will be con-

founded with "P. J.," who is at
present "wanted" by the English
government.

The French assembly is debat-
ing whether or not to sell the
crown jewels. One member ar-

guing in all earnestness for their
sale says they are a constant men-

ace; for some ambitious woman
possessed of a desire to wear them
might intrigue to overthrow the
Republic and have her lover or
husband declared rulor.

Ik the last number of the
Scientific American to hand, the
oditor says "that the nineteenth
century closes December 31st,
1899, and the twentieth century .

commences January 1st 1900,"
which is an error. The present
century closes Dec. 31st 1900, and
the twentieth begins the following
day.

The eastern Chinaman is demon-

strating rare powers of adapta-
bility to our western civilization.
In New York one Chinaman has
procured a divorce, a Chinese
clerk has swindled his employer
and run away, and in Philadelphia
a Chinese base ball club is beinjr
organized.

For the hundredth time it is
"positively announced" that S. J.
Tilden is "in training" for tho
presidency. It is about as certain
as any future problem can be that
the presidential candidates for
next year have not been mention-

ed yet.

Chess is again attracting the
attention of thoso who favor intel-

lectual amusement. From Seos-tri- s

to Napoleon, from Confucius
to Tyndall, the great ones of the
earth have delighted in this royal
game.

The Czar of all the Russias has
decided that his Moscow corona
tion shall not take place till June.
He hopes that by that time the
'English and French will have cre
ated such a demand for explosives
that he can be crowned in peace.

Yesterday wxs the eighteenth
anniversary of Lee's surrender to
Grant at Appomattox.

California refuses to admit
Chinese children into her public
schools.

NEW TO-DA- Y

WANTED.
O BUY ONE FISHING BOAT FOR THET Sacramento river.

ASTORTA PACKING CO.

RUDDOCK & LEVAKE,

PRACTICAL PLUMBERS,
tias and Stc&m Fitters.

Have constantly on hand a general assort- -
meat of goods In our line. Jobbing prompt- -
ly attended to. Estimates given.

N. B. We guarantee our work.
Shop nearly oppositeO. R. N. Co's dock.

FISHERMEN ATTENTION !

Boats for Sale.
ANY ONE WANTING FIRST-CLAS- S

boats can have one or more at
short notice by applying to

IiEATlEUS BROS.
Over Arndt & Ferchen's Machine Shop.
AU kinds of 'boat repairing

promptly attended to.

Board and Lodging.
BOARDERS AND LODGERS CAN FLST)

accommodations up stairs over
Mrs. E. 8. TVaxrkn's.
Board per week, - - $5 09
dlw

FIEST GJRAND

iol is. Mj Jo o

AT

PRIG TO STOCK TAKIRB.

We offer SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

in our line of

Dress Goods, Silks. Velvets,
Pluslics,

Cashmeres and Armurcs.

Laces. Hosiery,
Corsets, Cloaks,

Dolmans, Etc., otc.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OK

FLANNEL COMFORTERS,

Blankets, Etc.

Stock Complete in Every Branch.

Frael Brothers.
n(f TO LOAN ON Al,ri:0ED

0,U"U security. Apply to.
UOZOK1U& JOHNS.

School District No. 1, Notice.

FOR FURNISHINGPROPOSALS :md building school home in
said Dis.rict. will be received by the direct-on- ?

at the ofllec of J. O. Dozorth. School
Clerk. In Astoria. Oregon until 2 o'clock i
M. of April 10th. 18S3.

Drawings and sprcificatlnns can be found
:U the ofllec of the Clerk and any neccsiry
information can bo given by S. Hartwte.
Chairman of the Board of Directors.

The risht iO reject any and all Wds is re-

served.
P.v order of the Directors.

.1. 0. P.OZORTII,
Clerk School District No. 1.

For Sale.
HUNDRED CORDS OF DRY FIRONE at lowest rales in lots to suit pur-

chaser. Apply to It. R. 1IARION.

llotice.
TkTOTICE TO LIQUOR ANDCIGAR DEAI.-- il

ers. Blank app Icatlons for Internal
Revenue Licences can be procured of T. S.
kweit, at the CUv Auditor's ofllce. dlrr

Notice to Outside Fishermen own-

ing their own Boats
and Nets.

T AM AUTHORIZED TO CONTRACT FOR
JL and pay one dollar apiece for fresh salmon
to bo dolivcroi to the Knappton Ppckins Co.
at their cannery- - The Knappton Packing Co.
will receive salmon as nbovo during tho
whole mouth of April, and aro also Trillins
o continue to purchase outsiae fish during
he entire season at current rates or at prices

that may be agreed upon. I will nbo per-
sonally fcuaranteo payment for all salmon
deiWerod to tho abore company In accord-
ance with the terms of thl notice.

.lOSEPHIIlilE.
k President.

Notice.
mo ALL THOSE WHO CONTEMPLATE
A boarding by the week, .1. (J. Ross, of the
Pioneer Restaurant has no hesitancy in say-
ing that he guarantees to set the best table
In town lor $5 a wceK ; single meats :o
order. J-- . EOS.

diwk Main Street.

Notice.
THIS DAY SOLD TO H. C.IHAYE one half interest in the Astoria

Market, and the business will hereafter be
conducted unfertile firm name of Warren &
Thompson. lu thanking-th- e public for thir
liberal patronage In the past I would ak for
the new firm a contiuuatinn or the same.
dlwk. D. K, WARREN.

NOTICE.
AND AFTER THIS DATE WE SHALLON no bills contracted in our name by

anyone unless accompanied by a written
order from us.

HAPGOOD & CO..
Watcrford, W.T., April Tth, 1SS3. lwk

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.

T.ORYEA BROS.
Plumbers, Gas, and Steam Fitters.

Jobbing Promptly Attended to- -

A Full Supply of
GAS FIXTURES. COCKS, STEAM FIT-

TINGS, ETC., ALWAYS ON HAND.
All Work Guaranteed. Charges Moderate.
Chenamus street, opposite Dcmont's Drug

Store, Astoria, Oregon.

OE PRICE JHOE STOBE.

P. J. GOODMAN

Wishes to announce that he ha

JUST RECEIVED FROM THE EAST

A line stock of well selected, latest styles
LADIES.

MISSES'.
CHILDREN'S,

MEN'S,
BOY'S.

YOUTH'S

BOOTS AND SHOES,
At moderate prices. tf

North Pacific

Furniture Emporium.
Geo. A. Plcasaxicc, - - Prop'r.
Cor. Gtli and Alder Sts. - - Portland, Or.

Strav Beds, per doz. - - $10.
Spring Beds, each, - $5. to SI 5.

Lounges,
In Raw Silk, Carpet, and other coycrins.

From $10. to SI 5.
Samples of cover and particulars by mail

If desired.

LEATHERS BROS.

BOAT 15 V Ii I KS.
Up Stairs

Over Arndt & .Ferchen's Shop.
Call and examine the work we are doing

and see the wood we aro using, before mak-
ing a trade elsewhere.
FIRST-CLAS- S "WORK A SPECIALTY.

THE LASGEST
AND

BEST SELECTED STOCK

--OF

Books and Stationery,

Yankee Motions, Toys, etc.
IE X 2ST O 5
-- sfea
1 598

I

Of any on theO 2ErL Gc .cL. 2$T 5, . g by Hl Dn!ggWi r.nd ttodlclne Dealers.

Watches. Clocks. Jewelry.; !?100l)crgoalc-s'farg5X- O-

..-
- IHILL'S VARIETIES.

SLLVbKWAHt.

Baby Carriages, Velocipedes

and. Eancy Goods of

all Descriptions
at Prices

that
Defy Competition, at

OARL IDLEK'S.
Kemember that on account or enlargement

of my premises, I have reduced the price of
everything to make room.

ASTORIA SAIL LOFT.

nt inntinnii o nn nonnn'n !
M. hi. JUnwoim ou.. rnui it o. j

7 Y AVING CONSIDERABLY INCREASED
JL our facilities formcetingthedemand of

incre:ise in lwats thU year wu would re-

spectfully call the attention of

CANNERY MEN

And all others needing sa'K to this fact.

Prices Same as Last Year.

WORK STILL BETTER.

Drilling and Best Quality of Rope
on Hand.

Our Work has Given

Satisfaction for Eight Years,

And shall be made to do so white we an in
tho business.

BILLIARDS! BILLIARDS!

s --g Jan. 3:a:.i:bku
.'yepnnr Hhs opened a

Temperance Billiard Parldr

Next to Geo. "W. Hume's Store.

Fresh Eastern and Shoalwaier Bay
Oysters in every Style

FINEST CIGARS AND TOBACCO,
Tea, Coffee, and Chocolate ; Pies, Cakes

Sandwiches, etc., at the Counter.

Abo in connection with the Parlor
A tfinc SUootliic Gallery.

"
LOOK BERET"

We respectfully inform the nubile that we
will always keep on hand the best finality of

ITresli and Cured Meats

Choice Family Groceries,
Fresh Fruit", Vegetables, Crockery and
Glaxs-war- c.

Ship. Hotels and Boardin? Houses sup
plied on liberal terms.

A share of the public patronage is rcspect-full- v
solicited,

dtf, "WARREN & THOMPSON.

Millinery, Spring-- Stock- -

fcTRS. MALCOLM HAS JUST RECEIVED
1YJL a splendid new stock of

SPRISG SXIIiIilXERY,
"Which she Is selling at prices so low that la-

dles will find it to their interest to give her a
call before going elsewhere. A large assort-
ment or

IsAZR GOOIIS
At reasonable prices. dtf

YOUR PATRONAGE.

Is most respectfully solicited for the

Aili Chinese (steam) laimQry,

Commencing MONDAY, April 9, IS;.

This Laundry will be run without China
help if it never makes a cent.

X. B. On account of all the machinery
notbfinjr fiiiLshi'd. we will not be able to
take family work before the first of May.

Wax. MCCORMICK.
Proprietor.

SOLID GOLD

JEWELRY,
BRACELETS,

Scarf Pins, Chains, Watches,

silverware;,
Of every description.

The finest stock of Jewelry in Astoria.

27All goods warrantedasrepresentcd

GUSTAV HANSEN, JEWELER.

The Oregon Improvement Co.
Are now prepared to sci'

COAL
For Domestic or Steam Use

From their

NEW COAL BUNKERS,
Situated on the O.R. & N. Co.'s Dock, at

Prices, delivered on trucks or vessels, as fol-
lows :
Seattle, clean coal for Domestic use

per ton of 2210 lbs S7.23
Seattle, average coal, for steam use

pcrton of 2240 lbs . C.23
Seattle, screenings, for steam use, per

ton of 2240 lbs JL2.
All orders sent to E. A. Noyes, Agent, will

be promptlv filled. Terms strictly cash on
delivery at Runkors. R. HUSBAND.

ltn Coal Agent.

That Hacking Couch can be so
quickly cured by Shilon's Cure. We
guarantee it. Sold by "W. E. Dement.

MTURE'S REMEDY.

Liver, Kidney, and Skin Diseases..
Fdalaria, Dyspepsia.

Biliousness.

Paius in. the Back and Loins,
Pimples and Blotches on the Skin,

WlietlHT Hereditary.
Or Caused by Weakn'-- or Exees-jcs- ,

Can Only be Cured by the Use of

t imjui'iiui ixiTjjtiijr;ni'jri-3"j- a

Jleiicln C023- -.

KS'-W'Wt'ii-- . r'VrVtiri'. 5

, Largest Sals and P.'ost Satisfaction

GEO. DILL. -- -- ritOPKIETOR
YTALTKI: l'AKKK. - .STAGE ilANAGElt

Encasement of an entire
ZiKW THOUPE

rV:ISS HELENA RICHMAN.
The German Nightingale.

fn!SS SUSiE LEE,
Song and Dance Artist.

MiSS MINNIE WILLIAMS.
Serio-com- ic Queen.

MISS KITTY FRANKLIN.
Soubrette. Abo

MR. GEO. HENDERSON,
Ethiopian Comedian.

Together with a, new

Under tho management of
PROF. CHARLES EICKAKIK.

Ali the Old Favorites Retained.
open all the Every

Night Entire Change of Programme
r.vcry JSint, comprising

SO?JCS, DAHCES AND ACTS.
We give the Best

Variety Entertainment
In the West.

The theatre is crowded nijrlitly. and all
vrho have witnessed the entertainment pro-
nounce it to be euu&l to any given elsewhere.

Mr. Hill as......a caterer for the public's
.....I.. ..!. n.t

wfehinj; to spend ;. pteatant evening and
see sjmrklhtE wit and beauty without vul-- !

gnmy.stioum improve uie opportunity ami
come.
The company comprises the following well- -

Known iinisu :
Miss Fa:;nik Jixas.

Miss Majiik Gooimicir.
Mr. Walter Parks.

Mr. Ciias. Barrows.
Mr. Wii. Morton.

All of which will appear nightly in their dlf,
fercnt specialties.

Open air concert every evening ; perform-
ance commencing at 8; entrance to theatre
on Benton street ; private boxes on Chena-- m

us street.
Now Stars in Hapid Succession !

ASK FO-E-

TTnion India Riiucer Go's
Pure Farn Gum

CRACK PROOF
RUBBER BOOTS.

RKWARE OF IMITATIONS !

Be sure the Boots are stamped CRACK
PROOF on the heeLs, and have the PURE
GUM SPRINGS on the foos and instep,
which prevent their cracklnjr or breaking.
We arc now making-the- with RUBBER
AXD ASBESTOS Soles which will make
them last more than twice as long as any
Rubber boots made

FO It SALB B Y A LL DEALERS.
ALL KINDS RUBBER BELTING. PACK-

ING, HOSK. SPRINGS. CLOTHING,
BOOTS AND SHOES. Etc.

GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.
R. 11. PEASE. Jr. I Agents.
S. M. RUNYON. f San Eranclsco.

WM CLEAMCE SALE!

to make room for more

rl Ohi

A. VAN DUSEH & GO.

Will sell at cot their entire stock of

HATS AKD GAPS!

A3TD

BOOTS AND SHOES.

These goods must be disposed of as we are
soon to receive anoiuer large lot oi

Hardware and Ship Chandlery

And must have room to storo It.

IT PAYS
TO TRADE mm ME !

"WHO?
FRANK ELBERSON,

SeasifleBatery & Confectionery.

Because my Goods are the Best,

and Always Fresh.

Cakes Candies etc., furnished for Wedding
parties, on short notice, and guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction.

Cake ornamenting a specialty.
Opposite ii. XV. flame's.

Drugs and Chemicals
v i

J. E. THOMAS, Is
'3

DRUGGIST fw
AXD

Pharmacist.
c
?AST0RIA,O'

rn isfII
1 Prescriptions carefully compounded

uayoriMgni. t

Furnished Rooms to Let.

AT MRS. GEO. HILLEIl'S, NEXT TO
Hotel. tf

OITY
Tho Sest Store in the City to get your Money's Worth,
AiiinxH. Anto;rraj5lLantIS?Iictozrapli all Sizes and. Prices.

Hooks from a Dime Novel to Webber's Unabridged ; Gents Jewelry and Cutlery ; "Writing
Desks of all sIjms ; Mark Twain's Scrap Books ; Bibles, Tray er Books and Hymnals,

Also the Key to Heaven.
Opera sin Maria Glassas ; Drausutlng Instruments from 40 cents to 30.00 a sot

Blank Books,
Ami every thiojt you could want In wsrlins. Examine our goods and prices before goin

elscwhw. E. F. STEVENS i Co., City Book Store.

P-- ffl.' ''Tgl
CS7I

TEH apply to tin Captain, or to

(SUCCESSOR JACKETS &

r"X&t r!rf TVs

Master.

FITTING, CANNERY

KEF.T. Xcxt C Store.

crjnjT-E'.fe- i
- . .,.... t

TIT V IEW-M0DET-
J

SSsiil-- sL'V"? - " ?(( fPilisIl

fsrssra mm . mBkmmmmi&smp"

ALWAYS
Tsa. ZES.. TT..PL

t h- - f Occident Hotel.

DEALER

Oil

Windov Lacs

WINDOW CURTAIN POLES

DEALER

Covuer Streets.

AKD

Stock.

PRICES

&

ROPE AND

AT SAN

EiiII Line House

THE N. DOCK.

TO !

ER

Time and Credit Cards.

LINEN NOTE and LETTER HEAD

JOB

Of all kinds lowest prices.

AVc !

a large stock
material.

HALLORAN Co

S"iF-'!l.'5?f- f5

s S5Jisy x )

T

STEAMER

CLARA

Parker,

For TOWING, FREIGHT orCHAR-I- I.

PABKES.

---'
DEALER IN

Tin, Sheet Iron and Copper Ware.

A General Assortment of

GOODS.
Agents tor

Mas:ee Stoves and
The In the market.

Piumbing goods of on

work done in a workmanlike manner.

TO MONTGOMERY.)

PLUMBING.. GAS AMD WORK

Attended to Promptly on Reasonable Terms.

CJIfiftASIUS SI to X;. rarker's

i!

STOCK ON HAND.
VV'.fcJg,

Mt

OHAS. HEILBORN,
irANUFACTTTKER OP

FURNITURE
AND IN

Carpets, Cloth,

Shades, Curtains,
CORNICES AND

Complete In branch.

MARTIN
TN

FURNITURE
3Zain and gqucrnoqua Astoria, Oregon.

WALL PAPER ET

A Complete

OESAP AS QUALITY WILL AFFORD.

Atf K25BR OF FUUK1TUR33

FOAEB STOKES,

GROCERIES
--AND

PROVISIONS.
ANCKOES,

COSDAGE.

HARNESS FRANCiSGO

PRICES.

of
Furnishing Goods.

AT O. R. &.

flMKERYMM

TALLY LISTS,

LJTMillO
AXD

PRINTING !

at

Guarantee Satisfaction

We have new typo and
of first class

J. F. &

m
2.a&PJIj

iS t?9

PARKER--
ben P.

B.

HOUSEHOLD

Ranges
Best

all kinds hand. Joa

OSiSCtOWa

every

WINDOW SHADES TRIMMIKOS;

AS

FISTS

A

BOOKS,

RANGE CAN BE HAD IN ASM
TORIA ONLY OF

S, E, HAW
AGENT

CALL AND EXAMINE IT, YOl
WILL BE PLEASED.

E. R. 1IAWE3 it also agent for tbl
Buck latent Mm Sto

And other flrst-cla- s3 stoves.

Furnace 'Work, Steam fifl
tings, etc., a specialty.

ASTORIA, OREG02M

3 BEDDING!

Wail Paper,-Mirro- n

Picture Frames and Moulding

OLSEN

S BEDDING

REPAIRED AKI TAItlCISIIE

FOR SALE !

I offer for salo my ranch near Ski
non in this County; it consists of

160 ACRES;
Eighty Acres improved, yrl

gootl dwelling Souse;
Two Barns, Out Houses, ct

A Fiisc Orchard.
Everything is well improved and

ood condition. A large assortment!

Farming luiplcmenfs,
Tlirec rassenser CoacIiesM
One Kxisgr,
Siuc Head Horses,
Cattle, Hogs, 3Etc.

This affords a rare chance for a man!
get; a good home in the oldest settl
section in the state.

Terms favorable to one meaning bt
ness.

C. A. MAGI

J. H. D. GtftAY,

YTaotesale and retail dealer la.

ALL KI2TJDS OF JPJ

Hay, Oats, Straw, Wood,!

General stOKure and Wharface on rea
able terms. Foot of Benton street. Ast
Oregon.

COSMOPOLIT,
Chop House and Restauraj

OPEX DAY AND NIGHT.

31cnls H5 ccats and upTVJ

A. LISEOSSE t It "IVIIiBKf
Proprietors.

MAIN STBEET, --- --- AST


